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Underrating the Enemy.
Thla statement Is accredited to Chair

man Hitchcock, who is now in Colorad
conferring with tlie republican leaders o

the west:
"We believe that Taft will carry Nei

York. Ohio. Indiana. Minnesota. Ken
tucky and such other states In the eas
that the democrats claim are doubtful, s
we are coming west to pave the way to
the success of the republican ticket Ii
the western states. We expect to carr;
every western state, leaving the demo
crats only a few in the south, wher
democracy still prevails."
According to this calculation, nothlni

but a grease spot will be left of the dem
ocratlc party. Roosevelt's triumph ove
Parker will look small by comparlsoi
with Taft's over Bryan. Wherever a con
test Is waged Taft will win.
Has not Mr. Hitchcock been misquoted

A wise general never underrates the en
emy. He does not count his trophies be
fore they are captured. He wants ever;
man to do his duty, and, in order to in
sure that, he must Inspire every man wltl
the feeling that his full part is essentia
to success.
Mr. Hitchcock has gone west for tin

purpose of bringing factions together an<
getting out the party vote. He has heart
that Mr. Bryan is stronger there than Ji
the campaign of 1IW0. An eastern man
be wants to see the west and talk wltl
the western leaders on western soil.

It does not seem likely, therefore, tha
Mr. Hitchcock Is 'Jollying" the westen
men with assurances that everything 1:
safe in this direction; that the Chicagi
ticket will sweep the country this side o
the Mississippi; that practically there an
no doubtful states except in democrat!)
Imagination, and that*the thing to do is t<
make the choice unanimous outside of th<
gulf states.
"Jollying" is the province of men withoutofficial responsibility. This is th<

time for Judge Taft to be hailed as th<
next President by men of good natur<
and politicians who may meet him in publicor in private and have only the con
ventions of society in view. Nobody is
either heartened or discouraged by suet
talk. Judge Taft himself knows Its val
ue. or lack of value. He smiles, but does
not relax his energies to make his lettei
of acceptance "Just so." He Is taking n<
chances, but is working away aa it 01
an extremely doubtful situation.
Forecasts at this time are necessarll;

fanciful. Matters have not taken shape
nor will they for some weeks yet. Wha
will be the value of the Hearst move
ment? Will he or another lead It? Am
If he leads it what will it cost the demo
crats. against whom it appears to b
especially directed? There are doubtfu
states now. How long they will remali
so is a question.

Bad Cooking and Divorce.
Dr. Harvey M. Wiley, the government'!

bad-food sleuth, has been recently ad
dressing the American Biscuit Makers
Association in convention at Atlanta
City, and In the course of his remarks hi
has offered a contribution to the llteraturi
of the divorce problem which should b
taken into serious consideration by al
thoughtful citizens. He attributes th<
evil in large degree to incompetence li
the kitchen, to the inability of the wit
to bake good bread. Dr. Wiley says:
"If the bakers make good bread am

then educate the people to buy thel
wares, the great destroyer of domestl
felicity, dyspepsia, will be removed, am
we will hear no more of the dlvorc
problem.
"Wlfey's bread has been more the en

emy of domestic felicity than any othe
one thing, and when this cause is re
moved we will find a good imitation o
the Elysium in our kitchens. The tfou
ble has been that lots of the bread in th»
country isn't fit to eat. I don't kno?
whether you fellows made it or not. bu
I'm going to be frank with you, and sa;
that somebody's in the wrong somewhere
and they'd better look out.
"There's too much chemicalized flou

being used. I don't see any reason wti;
the color nature gave to flour is objec
tionable."
The American public schools are dolni

more now than ever before to equip th
girls of the rising generation in this da
partment of domestic felicity. There 1
no excuse for a young woman who ha
gone through the grades not knowlni
how to bake, even though her mot he
does not. believe that there Is any plac
for her in the kitchen. A good man;
mothers make this mistake, which prob
ably most of them bewail in later lift
There is no disgrace in knowing how ti
cook, and many a woman has been throwi
into circumstances in which she has ha<
occasion to thank her lucky stars tha
she was acquainted with the eccentrlcl
ties of the kitchen range and qualities o
the food supplies.
Possibly Dr. Wiley lays the stress o

enthusiasm upon the importance of do
mestic bakery as a factor in the dlvorc<
question, but there can be no denylni
his logic: Good food, good temper; ba<
food, irritability; good temper, domestli
tranquillity; bad temper, trouble.ba<
food, trouble* Cause and effect an
plainly related..

Mr. Bryan will have to conduct hli
speechmaking with some care to avoi<
the possibility of being denounced by Mr
Roosevelt as a socialist.

A member of the notification committer
attains about the same amount and qual
lty of importance as a presidential elector

Distributing Immigrants.
For years one of the chief causes fo

complaint against the Immigration systen
In this country lias been that the In
comers have not been properly distribute)
-with reference to their best opportunitle;
and the most urgent needs of the coun
try. Their tendency has been to congre
gate in the cities, where they have onl;
added to the congestion and the problem;
of urban organisation, to their own am
the community's disadvantage. At th<
same time there has been urgent need o
farm laborers' in all directions. Unques
tionably much valuable time was waste)
by the farmers twenty years ago whei
this condition first became noticeable, an<
had they then started in systematical!:
to seek for settlers and farm laborer
there would have been less trouble in bot]
the cities and the rural districts. Hen
and there they did conduct organiset
movements of this nature, and to i

large extent the prosperity of the middli
iwest la attributed to the manner In whlcl

*

immigrants of a desirable character have
* been induced to move on from the seaboardand to take part in the developing

work of the great farming regions.
The United States government has now

taken a hand in this process ef bringing
a the newcomers and the country's needs

into closer adjustment. The bureau of
immigration has established a division of

r Information which has been Instrumental
in diverting large numbers of the poorer
classes of aliens from the crowded centers

* to the agricultural districts. As noted in
the news columns of The Star yesterday,
this work has proved a great benefit to

- the farmers as well as to the immigrants
s themselves. This is a proper and imsportant function of the government, and it
s is a piiy that it was'not undertaken long
s ago. Had the government so moved when

the immigration tids began to assume
- heavy proportions doubtless many of the

municipal problems now awaiting solution
would have been avoided or materially
lessened In Intensity.

' It is « question in this connection

I whether the greatest good in a broader

B distribution of the Immigrants comes from
the supply of needed help or from the
avoidance of unwholesome city clrcum=stances. The two conditions are correlative.One of the chief faults In our eco..nomic situation has been the lack of bal0ance, and If now. however tardily, an efffort is being made by the government to
bring about a better distribution of the

* population doubtless excellent results will
- be scored for the general Industrial health
lt of the people,o

n Quffey as an Iagua. *

y The Guffeyltes refuse to be comforted.
~ Not all of Mr. Bryan's power can induce
e them to turn from the man they have

been following. Kerr may do for those
? who want him, or are witling to accept

outside dictation, but Col. Guffey still
r for the Guffeyltes. They love him the

more for the blow he has received.
Will this devotion continue? It all de,pends. It will not If Mr. Bryan is elect-

ed. In that event no Pennsylvania democratreeking office or favors of any kind

y
at the hands of the President need hope
for success If he Is an uncompromising

lj GhfTeylte. The name of Guffey will bejcome a hoodoo. And that will tell on

the ranks of the GufTeyltes. Politics Is a

s selfish game. When a party Is In power
j local leaders go up or down as they sucjceed or fail In securtng patronage. Mr.

, Kerr. If strong at the White House, will
win over many men now opposed to him.

j and be the leader In fact as In name.

On the other hand, If Mr. Bryan Is detfeated we shall see Col. Guffey resume

! his leadership, and probably become
a more Influential than before. It will be

, said then that Mr. Bryan got at the polls
f what he deserved; that his proclamation
» against bosslsm was hypocritical; that

; his warfare on Col. Guffey was charac>terlstlc. and that the thing now to do Is
> to restore the deposed favorite to the

place he lost through Mr. Bryan's unwarrantedInterference. Farewell to
> Kerr. s

» And what will be true In Pennsylvania
> will be true elsewhere Democrats now

. anti-Bryan or lukewarm cannot hope for

. Influence at court If Mr. Bryan Is ele5vated to the throne. If they have rivals

l at home who are Bryan men those rivals
are likely to rise In the world and they

, themselves go down. Mr. Bryan, as was

r shown In the Guffey case, keeps books,
i and when an opportunity presents itself
j punishes those who in act or at heart opposeit. He is not on the warpath now,

Y but if elected he will' use all of his new

, power to crush those who have tried to

I crush him. He will have none but Bryan
cogs In the Bryan machine.

a But if he la defeated. Mr. Bryan may
expect the antl-Bryanltes to muster their

e full strength In an effort to wrest all

j party influence from him, and turn his
j friends out wherever they may be in.

Remember Guffey" will be a national
cry, heard in largest volume east of the
Alleghentes.

*American Labor.
r The H. C. Prick Coke Company of Pitts,burg is the latest corporation to take the
^ stand of America for Americana as respectslabor. It will employ only men

e who' are American cltlsens.-men either
I born here, or upon coming here from
abroad promptly cast their full fortunes

1
with the country. The action, it is

g stated, will affect ten thousand foreigners,
who after drawing good American wages
are now back at home with their money

J on a visit. Good for the Prick Coke
c Company! It has taken the right step.
1 The man who has a stake in the country
e Is the one entitled to the pick of the

country's opportunities. The citizen alyways first. The wanderer.here today
. and there tomorrow.caring nothing for
f the country but as a place for getting a
' good job.should move on.

* France has decided that wines must
y have labels which indicate precisely the
i, regions In which they werp produced. The

, day may yet come when imitation Boston
£ baked beans and spurious Philadelphia
[ squab will cease to roam this country.

An appropriation of $46,000,000 to ims
prove Russia's army may present excep'tionally brilliant opportunities for the

~

kind of high finance that flourishes in
that country.

i <«a i »
5 One of the biggest though least disrcussed trusts is the circus combine. Perehaps Mr. Roosevelt may be persuaded to
y' bring back enough elephants to make it
" tremble.

t , 1|ri
9 If Mr. Carnegie could vary his library

schemes by some device for preventing
I the books of financial Institutions from
1 becoming suddenly inaccessible he would
- confer another benefit on society.

t i ess i

The next interruption to the perusal of
r the exciting summer novel will be the ne-cessity of showing respectful attention to
e the letter of acceptance.

I ' *.1 '

I Mr. Bryan has done wonders toward ancswering the people who used to complain
d that the democratic party lacked someething to talk about.

It is quite evident that there is no Intentlonon the part of Mr. Wade Ellis to

j drop out of public life yet awhile.

Judge Parker hovers around the fascinationsof politics with the persistence of
^

the singed moth.

The Kaiser as Yachtsman.
A report comes from Kiel, Germany,

that Emperor William is thinking of challengingfor the America's cup and keen
r Interest has been aroused among AmerlIIran varhtamen over the nossibllitv nf th«
- Imperial sportsman coming Into these wastera with a racer. Recently the kaiser
s commissioned a Hamburg yacht builder
' to design a large racing schooner to re*place the Meteor, which was built In this

country. If this new creation meets expectationsIn the races next June it Is believedthat, the kaiser will challenge the
New York Yacht Club. At this point arises
the perpetual question of the terms upon
which the America's cup Is defended. The
New York club has steadfastly insisted
that all contests for the great trophy
ehould be sailed under the old rule which
permits the construction of racing machinesof the Reliance type. Foreign
yachtsmen desire that the international
rules governing yachting contests should
be adopted. These rules eliminate the racingmachine and restrict the entries' to
practical sailing boats. A challenge by
the kaiser would lend great zest to the

International yachting situation. He is a
keen sportsman and would doubtless spare
no trouble or expense to win. It would
be will for the sport for another competitorthan Sir Thomas Lipton to try for
the cup, although no more welcome chal-
lenger could possibly send a boat into
these waters than the genial Irish baronet.

Nobody is so unreasonable as to expect
that money made through corporation activities,but now consigned to individual
bank accounts, can be barred from campaigncontributions.

Public restaurants may yet be brought
to such a state of perfection that people i
who eat with their knives and consume

soup audibly will be persuaded to reform.

Health office reports will never discour- J
age the girl who really has her mind set
on ice cream soda. j
"Kern of Kokomo" has an alluringly

alliterative sound. j
SHOOTING STABS.
BY PHILANDER JOHNSON.

'

Startling Candor.
"Do you keep boarders?" j
"Nope." answered Farmer Corntossel.

"We don't keep 'em. But there's always
new ones droppln' along. An' to tell you
the truth, a summer boarder ain't very
good company after the first three or four
days, nohow."

The Professional Smile.
"I suppose you must often smile in spite I

of personal cares that oppress you?"
"Yes," answered Mr. Stormlngton

Barnes, "but only on the stage. I am

thankful not to be under the constant
strain of a political candidate." !

"Most of us," said Uncle Eben, "puts In
a whole lot of our lives vertfyln* advice
dat we might jes' as well have took in de
fus' place." H

A Defeated Pessimist. i
I does feel sort o' resentful when

Si
» v t_ i x i t ! »mi» ..M ,-> « « i« " rx
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When de sun comes glimmerin' th'oo de ^
east %

I could sl^ep a couple o' hours, at least. ^
An' de warmth dat comes wlf de noon so ^

bright 2
Makes me mighty 'spicious dat things ^

aln' right.
But at last when de shadows begin to fall ^1
I ain' got nuffln* to say at all! $

ja
Can't he'p klckln' clah th'oo de day,
Dar ain't no pleasure in work nor play; ^
But soon as de sun is sinkin' low.
An' de breeze sing sof' in de twilight glow, ^
An' de waters sparkle away out dar ^
In de silver track of de evenin' star, ^
An' de echo answers de night bird's call. ^
Well, I ain' got nuffln' to say at all! ^

%
In This Effervescent Era.

Let us reform the campaign cry.
"Hurrah" is too sedate a noise.

We'll greet the statesman who draws nighWit.."Rah! rah! rah!" like college boys. ^
- ^

A Mutual Service. %
"You always start the phonograph when ^

that young man calls." %
"Yes," answered Miss Cayenne. "He ^

thinks it is a polite attention on my part ^
and It protects me from his tiresome ^
efforts at conversation."

_

ai

The Awful Aftermath.
Prom the Newark Evening News. ^
Only one fatal accident was reported *

In this State on the Fourth of July and (
that was at Trenton. Hut since then no 4
less than six boys have died from injuries 4
received on that day, the most of them in (

all the lingering agonies of lockjaw. Max i

Goldstein, ag^d ten, died in the Beth Israel «

Hospital several days ago of a bullet '

wound in his lung. John Koiocabage, '

twenty-five years old, died of tetanus at J
the Mountainside Hospital, his hand hav- \
ing been torn by a giant cracker. Howard 4

Sharpley, aged twelve, of Paterson, died 4
of lockjaw on Monday last, the wadding <

of a toy cannon having wounded anu *

poisoned his hand. Harry Hall, aged <

fourteen, and Arthur Berry, aged nine, 1

both of Union Hill, died on Sunday of j
lockjaw from Irtdependence day accidents, J
and Hollo Terasino, aged ten, of Edge- |
water, died in awful convulsions on the
same day from an injury received on the
Fourth while discharging a toy cannon.
Let us hope there may be no more, out
the sacrifice of seven human beings to an
unsafe and Insane way of celebrating the
nation's birthday is too great for New
Jersey.

Check the Sale of Dynamite.
From the Brooklyn Eagle.
Yesterday a dynamite bomb was explodedin front of a South Brooklyn

store. A few nights ago a similar bomb
was thrown into the basement of a highclassapartment house In Harlem. Where
do these bombs come from? The use of
them has become almost as much a matterof course in the news as Italian stabbin*affrays used to be. The dynamite of
which they are made must be as easy I
to get as whisky and vastly easier than [
morphine. The one thing which makes
these men a menace is their ability to get .

hold of dynamite. If they could not get
the explosive the bomb-throwing would r
stop. The fire department looks after f
the storing of this explosive in build- t
lngs, but there is in practice a curious t
failure to follow its sale, to see that it |
comes only into the hands of men who I
have a legitimate use for It. £

The Belay Bun. |
From the Philadelphia Record. t
There Is no doubt that the spectacle of t

2.000 boys running across a good piece of t
the United States with that silver tube
in relays, through the lakes and over the
land, in the dark and by daylight, and
keeping well ahead of schedule time, is a
mighty Interesting thing, and every
healthy man in the country cares more
about it than he does about some things !i
of real consequence.

South Carolina's Bryanism.
From the Charleston News and Courier.
Presuming that there are 80,000 BryanItesin South Carolina, wes. dare predict

that they will not contribute an aggregateof $4,000 to the election of Mr. Bryan,
which is to say that they do not care a
glass of soda water or a five-cent cigar
each whether he be elected or not.

But They Are All Anxious to Come.
Prom the Philadelphia Inquirer.
The youngest cabinet officer, in point of

servloe. is sitting on the lid at Washingtonand finds it an easier task than W
sweating in Manila. Nevertheless, It

_

seems likely that he will get a reprieve
before the summer is over. No one man ~

ought to be condemned to live all summer
in Washington.

City Cannot Wait.
Prom the New York World.
Wftslilnptnn. D C.. lias hpflrun a r*rii-

sade on unclean lunchrooms. Better wait
till next December and have a message I
on it In the usual way.

Voice From Oklahoma.
From the Muskogee Phoenix.
This is going to be another one of those I

years when more people will yell for Bry- I
an and vote against him than for any
other man in America.

Costly Fame!
From the Boston Transcript. ^

Any democrat who has an idle ten thou- I
sand In his clothes can get his name in
the papers by handing it over to the na- I
tional democratic committee.

Too Funny to Happen.
From the Florida Timea-l'nlon.
Wouldn't it be a joke on the republicans

should Mr. Bryan carry Pennsylvania?

Cut Them Short.
From tba Baltimore 8uo.
Good weather lor boiling down letters of I

acceptance. ,

c&MEOT
III5 G Street, Next 1
"Something different.somet

"We court

Store Closes at 5.I

Compare these
Clearance Sale
.with any or all others offere
ciate the exceptional values,
ments you will not fail to avail

Tailored S
Formerly sold at

Handsome Mod
Of Mirage and finest materij

Linen and Re
Many styles^.all colors.

Princess Silk 1
Taffetas and Foulards.best m

Lingerie Princ
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formerly sc

BARBER&ROSS|
MAKES ICE 1
CREAM IN "5" |
MINUTES. I
flT-i F you want to be absolute- j$r
<T| f ly sure of the purity and
Ml quality of Ice cream, f;
Jmake It yourself. Make |g

the Ice cream In a Polar jfc
Star Freezer.the most E

sanitary, most modern and *

handiest freezer made. Makes k

Ice cream In 5 minutes. Ec
i-qt., 75c. 2-qts., $1.

ooo §
i 4-qt. Arctic Ice Cream Freei- k

ers, 12.50. fe

4-qt. Gem Freezers. 12.50.
I 4-qt. White Mountain Freez- E
i ers. J2.85. .

*

j All other sizes in these makes |£
l at proportionately low prices. |||

BARBER&ROSSi
111 th andG Sts. N.W.|
j Lamps for service j;
; and Lamps that are ;;
; both useful and orna= ;;
! mental. . |;
1 We've assembled a stock of 1

J Lamps that is equal to every 4 1

, demand, and we're quoting ! |
1 prices that are decidedly res.- ,
, sonaoie. 4 ,

STMuth&Cai!
: 418 7th St.

;

Location of Postal Telegraph*
Cable Company's Georgetown
office has been changed from
No. 1222 Wisconsin avenue to
No. 1230 Wisconsin avenue. Open
7 a.m. to 11 p.m. Telephone
West 765.

*
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Finest Coffees
Sold in Washington.

.Flame Roasted

.Fresh Every Day.
E are justly proud(v fv J1 °f t'ie ^vor our
Coffees have won.
People tell us

these Coffees are delicious.
far superior to any they've
tasted heretofore.
We've equipped our plant with the most

modern coffee roasters. Every day the
coffees are roasted here. They're excellentIn quality, delicate, crisp and palatetempting.Try them.
Our prices for these high-grade coffees

are no more than asked for ordinary
grades.
Goods shinned everywhere. Postal and

phone order*" recelre prompt and careful $tattention.

Browning &
Middieton, Inc.,
Wholesale and Retail Grocer*. Coffee

Roasters and I.lquor Dealers.
608 Pa. Ave. N.W. |

l»!nnmii»»»»»»»u:n»»»»i»i»»n;

The Washington Loan
and Trust Company.

Cap'tal . . $1,000,000
Surplus . . . $700,000

oca. it* ako * am. ^ j
JOHN JOT EDSON. President.

_jy21-tu;th.*a.tf _
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ON &
:o Corner of Twelfth.
hlng better for tbe money."
comparison."
Saturdays at X F.M.

Bargains
d you if you would best appreSurelyif you need outergaryourselfof the big savings.
uits at $10
$25, $30 and $35.
lei Suits, $16.95
als.formerly sold up to $60.

p Suits, $6.95
-formerly sold up to $18.

[Dresses, $12.95
odels.formerly sold up to $30.

ess Dresses, $5
id embroidery trimmed.
)ld up to $12.

Is
During July and August We Close ,

Saturdays at 1 P.M.; Other Days *

at 5 P.M. |
... <

We show here a special ;
good value in a low priced J
Folding Go-Cart, of the fa- 1
mous Heywood make, for !

$450 :
Has reed body, rubber J
tir#»rl ctppl urhp^lc nri/4 '

» vv» W VVV1 M11VV1J U1IU

| strong substantial gearing, 2
& Is well worth half again <

¥ what we ask for it. . J
;: Credit If You Wish It.)
i > ' 4

4 4 .When in Doubt, Buy of 4

I HOUSE & i
! HERRMANN, i
| 7th and Eye Sts. N. W.«
;r Complete Homefurnishers. j

GOLDEN&CO.'S
I Presidential
j Contest.
$50 in Prizes

Ay' '^v X|^^r-:;V^\1V t
''- s% m f

Whose Picture
Is This?

Any one can enter this con-
test and send in any number
of answers.

RULES OF CONTEST
Every other day there will appearIn oar ad in The Star for 16 times

an engraving which represents onehalfthe likeness of one of our Presidents.Tou are asked to cat out the
halves of these likenesses and place
them together properly and tell the
name of the President and his number
in the succession as chief executive.
If no correct list is received then the
Klse goes to the person having the

rgest number of correct answers and
coupons. The $50 In prises will be
apportioned as follows:

First Prize, $20,
Will be swarded to the person tendingIn the greatest number of correct
answers, in east of a tie prise will
he equally divided.

FIVE PRICES OF $5 EACH
| to those next In merit.
FIVE PRICES OF fl EACH
to ethers adjudged nest best.

.aaf^sriwa;i
In answering make oqt list like

this:
Name of President

Rotation Ra
t

If you cannot answer or "solve"
one leave tbat number blank on list.
All answers must be addressed to

Golden ft Co.. earn of 8tar office.
Bot 223. ::
Contest began May S. closes at noon

Anfnst 15. 1008. Solutions will bo
published August 18.

Golden& Co., 928 La.Av.
«»iimiinn»i»m»»n»»»iiiiiinimig
immmmmmmmmmmmmmmmt
I Look for the coupons in

Golden Rod Sliced Bacon
cartons.

"R\ecorating of Much Merit.
I I Why not have the house redecorated
II while you're out of town? Turn over

UI * the keys to us. we'll do the Painting1.-w and Paperhanglag. Everything will be
in ship-shape order when you return.

DO !TT Painter. 1T27 Tth at. a.w.' » Paperbanger. Phone N. 4123.
JylB-lOd

Practically Every One
USES COKE

.for summer cooking. Aside from
Its inexpenaiTeneaa It la the one best
fuel for kitchen ranges. Quoted at
these low prices:

25 Bushel! Large Coke, delivered... .|2 50
i. 40 Bnsbeta Largs Coke, delivered....13.70

60 Bnabels Large Coke, delivered... -25.30
25 Bushels Crushed Coke, delivered. .33.00
40'Bushes Crushed Coke, delivered. .34.60
80 Bashels Crashed Coke, delivered. .18.50

W ashineton Gas Light Co..
418 TENTH STREET $.W.

JylS-28d
S* *

Woodward«
New York.WASH!

During the heated term store will cl

Customers shopping by 'phone
for "Mail Order Department." On
least possible delay.

ComtSiniyec
*

French Lac*
At % and Nej

(EST MPORTERS' discontinued pati
Lace Curtains, comprising f
laces, in white and Arabian, an
and desirable as those shown

High-class Curtains at the price
lent opportunity to buy for future us

Arabian (sill length), A
$5.00 to $7.50 a pain

Values, $7.50 to $10.50. ^
; Arabian (3-yard length), N

$5.00 to $8.50 a pair.
> Values, $7.50 to $12.50. \
»

_______

i

Special Value in
\ 200 yards 50-inch French Silk
> mainrtar nf twn nattprnc M'litrh \

shades of nile green, crimson, ro:
dark green, eta Especially desirab
ings, and for recovering furniture,

$3.00 a yard. '

Clearance
Cab2net=inniade i

We offer the remainder of our
Screen Doors at a very special price
seasoned varnish-finish white pine, £
and complete with fixtures. Sizes 2.
feet.

$3.75 each. M
Also a number of Stock Screen

special prices.
2.8x6.8 feet.
$1.25 each.

2.8x6.8 and 3x7 feet.
$1.50 each.

Sherwood's Metal=frame "

Window Screens. P
These screens are adjustable and come

In sizes to fit any window. The metal m
frame is only one-half Inch In width, and £0
owing to the advantage of iron over ,

wood in the construction of the frame c0
; much space is saved, giving more venti- so
> latlon during the heated term. Neatness th

1b a strong point with them, and then ar

^ they have strength and extra durability. ^
; Made of the best black wire cloth, folded
; In a frame of galvanized Iron. No give
! to them. No sag. No swelling in wet

weather. No tearing away from frames. atl

| No fall'ng apart liv dry weather. No con- 'n
tlnued repairing. Wear season after sea:son.

.High. Closed. Open. Price.
24-inch 22-inch 33-inch 40c
24-inch 24-inch 37-inch 50c i

Fourth floor, G at.
~ ^

.

I HouseffyriniSsl
department, which em

n 1 Pure Foods and General IV>1/prepared to supply any and
those occupying seaside or <

crs and homemakers generally.
Summer Glassware. A
dozen. P.0.'?!1!?! T*.1!1.6. .T? >!c.r.8.'. 6oc and up
each1 Co,onl11! B'Prry. ,Bow.ls: .15c and up Jg
Old Colonial Water Pitchen, 2Cq and llO .each...........a.v *

doren.0010""1. Te*.Gla8Se": 85c and up
giSL^SS!?.. F tPd. 75^ and up Q

Drinking Tumblers. wf
. pa:

Clear, Pressed Glass Tumblers,
plain or fluted; well finished.

35c dozen.
^

, Nj
Iced Tea Glasses. P

Clear Blown Crystal, I4-°Z»» pr^Straight-topped Iced Tea Glasses, wii

95c dozen.

Disinfectants and K'
. F

Insect Exterminators. 6oc
~

de>i
Piatt's Chloride, bottle 39C *

COI
"Acme" Chloride of Lime, can IOC

"Dead Stuck," for hups, bottle l8c
"H. A H." Cariiet Renovator, for clean-

a. ti a_a _a 111. .. n ,1 ».)
mg cirpfiB ana mi Kinait «»i bum ruu »wj- -

ens; also for exterminating moths, bottle.. *5^ p;
Petennan'a Roach Food, box IOC.

iscandasc
' Household Ammonia, for all Tftr fn dCr C
cleaning purposes, bottle 'J jjoj

Bath Sprays. bet

New faucet ends that cannot and will
not fly off or burst. An excellent assort- IN<
ment, at less prices than we have been .
able to offer heretofore.

85c each, upward. an

Guaranteed 7«ply Hose,
Furnished with cast brass couplings, improvedgalvanised clamp bands that may
be tightened, by screwdriver; a hose that
Is satisfactory in every way an4 a quality p.
we have sold for years. * '

12c foot, upward. S(

Hose Reels.
The use of a Reel will double '

the life of a hose. Easier to Jt

handle, too. *'

65c each, upward. a

, Woodward &

& Lothrop
NTGTON.Paris. .j

ose at 5 o'clock; Saturdays at I.

please call Main 5300,- and ask
Jers will be executed with the

v
I \

I Salle ofi\
i Curtarns
arly $4 Qlt»
terns of fine French Hand-made
Arabian and Marie Antoinette
>d in patterns quite as attractive
in the advance samples for fall,
of the ordinary kind. An excele.
rafoian (3fl/i«yd. length),
$8.50 to $118.00 a pair.
Values, $111.50 to $27*50.
Harie Antoinette.
$7.00 to $9.00 a pair.
Values, $110.50 to $13.50.

Silk Damask.
Damask, representing the revehave discontinued, in rich

se and Dubarry, cerise, cream,
le for draperies and wall hangetc.
Value, $6.00.

? Sale off
Screen Doors.
stock of Cabinet-made Stock

to close. They are ?f»ade of wellilledwith 14-mesht; rustless wire
5x6.6; 2.7x6.8; 2.7x7and 1.10x7

rere $5.00.
Doors, in the following sizes, at

«

2.6x6.6 feet.
2.8x6.8 feet.
2.8x7 feet.
2.10x6.10 feet.
$2.50 each.

Vudor"
orch Shades.
"Vudor" Porch Shades enable you to
ake an extra room of your porch.theolest. most serviceable room In your
ime. too.at a coat of from $2.00 to $5.00.
I*hey keen out the sun. but admit the
ol. refreshing breete. They afford abiluteprivacy, for no one can look
rough them from the outside; yet they
e so constructed that from the Inside
u can see all that goes on without.
They are light, but exceedingly duble.being constructed of thin strips of
iden wood fiber woven with the
rongest seine twine; they are artistic
the extreme, being stained In soft

lors that rest the eye and harmonise
ith any style of architecture; and the
lore are absolutely weather-proof, and
11 not fade nor peel off.
pc7.8-ft., $2.00. 6x7.8-ft., $2.75.
»x7.8-ft., $3.50. iox7.8-ft., $5.00.

hiing Dept.
braces Chinaware, Glassware,
lousefurnishings, is splendidlyall demands made upon it by
country homes and housekeepIcofaol

Stoves,
50c each, upward.

lue Flame Oil! Stoves,
$3.25 to $10.00 each.

aflvaimazed Garbage Cans
tpeolal Galvanized Steel Garbage Pall*,th loose and hinged covers; well made
lis that will afford excellent service.
50c and 85c each, upward.

^ ^ . *

ew Mason Wide-Mouth
ruit Jars.

I. *>«?*

Ve offer Mason Mide-mouth Jars at apiximatelythe same prices asked elselerefor the old style narrow mouth,
ose who are familiar with the wldeputh(or "Atlas Special") Jar realize the
'at advantage it possesses in accommo(Ing"whole fruits and vegetables.
Ints, complete with rubbers,
[uarts. complete with rubbers, o-~
wn 3
^-gallon, old style: narrow mouth; q_
nplete with rubbers, .doaen °5C

B. Z. Seal" f~
a

ruit Jars.
tnta, complete with rubbers,
ten
luarta, complete with rubbers, Ji.qoten
b-raltons, complete, with rub- er
s, doaen

k
ew Jelly Qlasaw.'
Best quality White Glass, plain
d fluted.

Ys pints, 20c dozen.
y2 pints, 25c dozen.
l/i quarts, 35c doaen.

reserving Requisites.
erliny Enamel PitwnlBf Kettle*.

namejed Ernlt Jar Filler*, each IOC
lly Preaaea, each,,« 25 c
lly Stralaera, each .... I^C
alt Jelly Bap, each $11$ I
lal Scale*, graduated to onset*, each 85C
Lothrop. .


